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There had been a light but dismal rain, and the day was gray
and damp. Everyone he passed looked cold and poor. Henry
was growing desperate when a well-dressed man appeared.
The shivering youth walked straight up to the stranger and de-
manded five dollars.
"What for?" the man asked as he studied the gaunt young
face with its burning eyes.
"My wife has just been confined and I have nothing to give
her to eat," said Henry.
Whether it was because of pity or fear of bodily assault, the
man gave him the money without further question.
"If he had not," said Henry George long afterward, "I think
I was desperate enough to have killed him."8
The struggle for mere subsistence continued. However, on
some days fifty cents was paid on a bill at the office and on a
few fortunate days there was as much as several dollars as
the partner's share of the receipts. When the new baby was
less than three weeks old the little family moved from the
upper flat of the small wooden house on Russ Street, which
had rented for eighteen dollars a month, to a smaller place on
Perry Street where the rent was nine dollars. Mrs. George
sewed for her landlady and earned the second month's rent.
Her ambition of a comfortable home life was for her husband to
make twenty dollars a week!
Henry George had kept diaries irregularly since his days at
sea.9 In the entries for February, 1865, there appeared hints of
his own black mpod. Once he wrote: "I have been unsuccess-
ful in everything."10 At another time: "Am in very desperate
plight, Courage."ai And again: "Don't know what to do."12
But on March 3, the sole entry consisted of two words: "At
work." And on March 4: "At work. Got $5 in the evening." He
was setting type sporadically. He also tried to interest carriage
builders in a new wagon brake—for he was seeking every way
he knew to make money.
However, the lean period carried its lesson. The desire and
resolution to equip himself more completely made Henry
George use his spare hours for study and for practicing composi-
tion. One of his essays, "On the Profitable Employment of
Time," which he mailed to his mother, shows not only his own
longing for ease and wealth but his consciousness of wasted
opportunity and his promised efforts of reformation.
"I am constantly longing for wealth," he wrote. And further,

